
about kapulski  bakery

The Kapulski bakery was founded in 1934 in 
Lithuania. This small family style bakery 
quickly became famous thanks to its array 
of special Desserts such as the Savarin 

Cake, Black forest Tart, Cheesecake
and many more.

 All of Kapulski's unique recipes have 
been passed on to the new generation-   
maintaining the exquisite flavors and 

quality products that made Kapulski. 
 Today, with the most innovative technology, 
Kapulski supplies mass production cakes 
while keeping its boutique traditional 

flavors with no compromise on quality.

Kapulski  Ltd.  30 Hamalacha St.  Netanya 4250565,  Israel
Tel :  +972-9-9748888 Email :  export@kapulski .co. il

www.kapulski .co. il



 Dairy     dairy free



 Renaissance
Baked Cheese Cake 

our all-time classic cheese cake,
combines rich, creamy cheese 

and a mouth-watering texture
 to create an unforgettable cake slice

 Wear your chocolate coat and dig
in to this sweet piece of heaven!

Tip: Don't wipe your mouth after a bite
of our chocolate whipped cream TORTE.

This way the taste can stay forever!

A sweet bomb that became a hit
 and stayed on top of the charts for decades

  Dulce de Leche 
& Coconut Torte

 Chocolate 
WHIPPED Cream Torte

 COATED Chocolate 
FLAVORED Torte



The Cheese cake is goood
so we've put some blueberries on it

and made it crazy delicious!

One of our all time classics. Some say
it tastes better than in the Schwarzwald...

Sweet balls of happiness for every occasion.
Fun and easy to throw one (and another one)

into your mouth and bring a big smile right after.

Our famous cheese cake 
with crunchy addictive crumbs.....

 Cheese Mousse Cake
with Crumbs

  Cheese Mousse Cake
with Blueberries

 black forest tort

 chocolate balls



An addictive combination of
cream, chocolate and biscuit

Big chunky stripe
of satisfying chocolate cake

A very cheesy mouse with
strawberry topping for extra sweetness

 A rich chocolate mouse cake,
Belgian style

 Chocolate Cake

 Cheese Mousse Cake
with Strawberry

 Belgian Chocolate
 Mousse Cake

 Biscuit Cake



French creamy gems -
soft eclairs for a perfect bite

A sweet bomb that became a hit
 and stayed on top of the charts for decades

An East European Delicacy Sweet vanilla clouds that will
burst your mouth with happiness

 DuLCE DE LECHE CAKE

 Vanilla Cream
Filled Puffs

 Frosted Eclairs
8 units 

 Savarin Cakes
4 Units



 Renaissance
Baked Cheese Cake 

 Chocolate WHIPPED
 Cream Torte

  Dulce de Leche 
& Coconut Torte

  Cheese Mousse Cake
with Blueberries

 black forest torte
rich & creamy

  COATED Chocolate 
FLAVORED Torte

 Cheese Mousse Cake
with Crumbs

TORTE CAKES CAKES & DESSERTS

 Vanilla Cream 
Filled Puffs

 frosted eclairs
8 units

 cheese mousse cake
with strawberry

 belgian chocolate
mousse cake

 biscuit cake

 chocolate cake  Chocolate balls

 savarin cakes
4 units

 dolce de leche cake



SUPERMARKET DISPLAYS


